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rrom pe traufmela orTorm-worshi-

pmg journalism ana seem to De tne
nearest approach yet to that founda-
tion of truth telling from'tbe' hearfr
and mind of the people. --Joseph I,
Granger, R. F. DNeO, Tampa, Fla.

IGNORANCE AND JUSTICE- -1
read comments In The Day Book In
regard to our courts and justice. Jus-
tice is nt at least in United
States courts.

Our whole judicial system is a
farce. It is Jn the hands of brute
force (policemen) and hired judges.
Three times I was arrested on the
streets of Ohieago for speaking about
religion. I was beaten up, thrown in
one of the filthiest station houses
of Chicago, kept there nearly 24
hours and at last in every instance
was freed by a jury.

I would not under any circum-
stances trust myself to the mercy of
the judge. If his breakfast was badly
cooked he's liable to leave it out on
the defendants in nis court

In matters of importance unless it
is just before election the courts in-

variably decide against the poorer
classes and for big "business. Unless
there will be more of a demand for
knowledge amoag the workers
things will never be better. Outside
of the Socialists pone of the political
party adherents know what they
want I challenge an, our benevolent
single taxers included, to show what
good it will do them to vote for the
same pld politicians as they haye
done In the past Why is a Democrat
or Republican any way? What do
they want and do they get it? So far
all I saw them get was in the neck.

Even the street carmen have taken
their raise out of the pockets of other
workers. If I had time or rather
space I could show how with less
cars, etc., the companies will get
every cent of their raise back. It is
because of our ignorance that we
vote for corrupt judges tinie and time
again. It is because of our ignorance
that an immigrant from Ireland c&h

T knock us over the head with a club
at pleasure.

It is because of our ignorance that
our courts are corrupt, and as long as
we are ignorant justice in our courts
will be a joke, and indeed there is no
truer semblance of justice than the
blind around that goddess' eyes. -
Mark Tapleigh, 1923 Mohawk St W

THE CARPENTERS' CASE. The
carpenters have been accused of
holding up millions of dollars' worth
of buildjngs, causing a general de-

pression in business.
The strike has finally been settled

by the carpenters practically coming
to the terms of the bosses. Now, what
excuse will the capitalists have for
not reviving business in general7

With the assistance of the frust
press they are always able to shift
the blame from themselves to the
workers, and some people actually
believe it The mismanagement of
the finances is the cause of the strike
or rather a shutdown in the building
and other business. The carpenters'
strike may be responsible for present
local conditions, but it is not respon-
sible for the badljusienss throughout
the United States for the past 18
months.

There are yet more vacant build- - .
ings on the market than there is a
demand for, hence the shutdown.

Capitalists are not prone to invest
in buildings to stand idle when they
can get a high rate of interest from
warring nations while they are mur-
dering each other. If the money and
the banks belonged to our govern-
ment then we could master the sit-

uation, but cannot while the money $
belongs to the banks and they hold
a mortgage on our government Leo
Green, 22 N. Ada St"
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ALMOST AN ATROCITY

General Shell that cathedral!
Aide That is not a cathedral, gen-

eral. That is a brewery.
General Ach, Gott! What an aw-

ful mistake I almost made! Puok.
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